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At Innovater, we 
take responsibility 
for our actions and 

we answer to our 
clients. 

 
 
 

ABOUT INNOVATER

Among Denmark’s most experienced property 
developers, the people behind Innovater have particular 

expertise in the retail property sector.
 Since 2008, Innovater has developed in excess of 

220,000 sqm distributed on more than 100 different 
projects for clients across Denmark.

Thanks to our strong and highly skilled network, we can 
always muster the most qualified team for the job.

 Innovater always maintains project and management 
control throughout the entire project.

While we work very closely with retail chains, we 
also manage projects involving new construction and 
refurbishment of local retail centres, housing projects 
and urban development projects and collaboration 
with social housing associations combining retail, 

commercial and residential units.

Our ambition is to be the preferred partner and to 
continuously develop our services and capabilities, so 
we can continue to provide the best solutions and the 

best locations for our clients.

“

Genua House, Snekkersten
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Innovater manages the entire complex process, starting with a 
greenfield site or a property in need of a little TLC and seeing the 
project through until completion with new shops, residential units 
and infrastructure. A project typically starts with an exploration 
aimed at identifying a potential project. Innovater prepares 
an analysis of the area, clarifying customer basis, potential 
competitors, planning conditions and traffic flows.

AUTHORITIES
Working with the authorities is part of our core expertise at 
Innovater. We have strong relationships with municipal authorities 
and the advisers needed in the development of local planning and 
zoning activities. In collaboration, we find the most appropriate 
locations in the area/town, enabling us to integrate the 
architecture.

Innovater’s role is to coordinate and manage all aspects of the 
planning activities. We are responsible for ensuring that the flow 
of information between the different advisers is forwarded to the 
authorities, allowing their work to proceed according to plan.

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
During the construction phase, we work with a small number of 
highly experienced contractors. We are involved every step of the 
way, whether we are the owner or have sold the project. In other 
words, we are responsible for ensuring that all agreements are 
fulfilled and that the end-product is of the highest quality.

TAKING A PROJECT 
FROM IDEA TO 
COMPLETION Elgiganten, Skejby

Sunset Boulevard, Nørager

Bygården, Brønshøj
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Innovater is a commercial property developer and provider of project 

management services in Denmark, operating mainly in the grocery 

retail market. Increasingly, our focus is on large-volume projects 

involving local and mid-sized retail centres with grocery stores, other 

retail units as well as commercial and residential units.

Our highly experienced team is well versed in running the entire 

process from the initial meeting with the land owner to dealing with 

local planning, zoning, drafting contracts with capital chains and 

closing the sale with the end investor. We work very closely with 

partners and clients through the entire project stage. Our commitment 

to quality is unswerving whether we are working on an owner-driven 

single property project or on a multiple-unit property project for a large 

international investor. Our role at Innovater is to manage the entire 

process, interacting with every stakeholder, as illustrated in the property 

development wheel. This ensures that we can complete each project to 

everyone’s full satisfaction.

At Innovater, we enjoy working with repeat business partners in order 

to optimise and enhance our end product through shared learning 

and collaboration and in this way deliver our projects according to 

contract. By repeat business partners, we mean everyone involved in 

the entire project: contractors, advisers, tenants, financial partners and, 

not least, end investors. We always demand high standards from our 

business partners, but none higher than the standards we demand from 

ourselves. That way, we ensure that we can always deliver high quality 

projects within the agreed timeframe.

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 
WHEEL

PROJECT 
DEVELOPMENT
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Increasingly, we head major projects 
involving urban renewal, local and 
mid-sized retail centres combining 

grocery and other retail, commercial 
and residential units.

“
Rungstedvej,Hørsholm
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SNEKKERSTEN
Beautifully located project of 5,500 sqm, overlooking the town of Snekkersten.The new Genua House 
houses Netto and Føtex Food supermarkets, a local pizzeria on the ground floor and 29 attractive 
apartments on the first to fifth floors, all with large balconies or rooftop terraces with seafront views.

AARHUS
The old road haulage business at Søren Frichs Vej, also known as Åbyen, has been 
converted into a new urban district. Innovater has developed a new Netto supermarket 
together with 266 apartments in Lokesvej, a project of 20,000 sqm.

ALLERØD The 4,300 
sqm old post office site, 
centrally located adjacent 
to the pedestrian precinct 
in Allerød, now houses 
a Netto supermarket, a 
pharmacy and 24 luxury 
apartments.

COPENHAGEN S 
The development project 
in Amager consists of a 
new Lidl supermarket, 
15 attractive apartments 
with rooftop terraces and 
underground parking 
facilities. With its 3,000 
sqm, this project creates a 
new setting for Sundbyøster 
Plads, an area near 
Amagerbrogade that 
has previously escaped 
attention. 

SELECTED 
COMBINATION 
PROJECTS
Increasingly, Innovater heads projects that combine retail, 
commercial and residential units. We work closely with 
authorities, tenants and investors to exploit building rights in 
the best manner possible and to deliver optimum results for 
all parties involved. Innovater is in charge of the complete 
project and handles sales, lease agreements, etc.
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“Innovater has gained 
particular expertise and 

experience within the retail 
sector. Since 2008, we 

have developed more than 
220,000 sqm of retail space.

Nørrekær, Rødovre
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SELECTED RETAIL 
PROJECTS 

IRMA – GREVE
The Irma supermarket in Greve moved into a new store 
with three red-tiled pitched roofs. An attractive and 
welcoming building of 750 sqm.

MENY –  
Fredericia
The disused post office 
site in Fredericia was 
our first joint project with 
the supermarket chain 
Meny. This is a prime 
location, close to a major 
approach road. A total 
of 1,805 sqm, complete 
with parking facilities, 
storage yard and 
attractive outdoor areas.

FAKTA – 
COPENHAGEN 
S
The Fakta 
supermarket now has 
a new and impressive 
store centrally 
located in Amager, 
Copenhagen. The 
supermarket is 870 
sqm and offers good 
parking amenities for 
cars and bicycles.

REMA 1000 – SKIBET
The first grocery store in the small town of Skibet, near 
Vejle, was an impressive 1,200 sqm Rema supermarket. 
With its excellent location, the store attracts residents 
from the local area as well as further afield.

Our long-standing experience in single retail projects has given us the skills and 
in-house expertise required to present sound and relevant projects to retailers and 
to manage the drafting of lease agreements. We take pride in identifying the best 
locations and providing our clients with the very best information to assist them in 
deciding whether or not to open a new store. Innovater’s business partners know the 
retail chains and are aware of the high standards required. We know that quality 
and time are key parameters of project development.
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During the construction phase, we work 
with a small number of highly experienced 

contractors.

 Our business partners know the retail 
chains and are aware of the high 

standards required.

“

Kaj Munks Vej, Viby J.
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SELECTED JOINT 
SOCIAL HOUSING 
PROJECTS 
A large proportion of Innovater’s property projects are based on collaborations 
with social housing associations. Through a close dialogue based on unified 
plans, residents’ wishes or needs of the housing association for non-subsidised 
refurbishment projects, we collaborate to identify the optimum development 
opportunities for the housing association. Projects include residential housing, 
retail premises and community centres.

BRØNSHØJ
As a first step of a major development plan for the residential area of Tingbjerg, Copenhagen, 
Innovater has given the square Lille Torv a facelift with new local shops, a Lidl supermarket, 
a new community centre for all residents in the area as well as 34 apartments and terraced 
houses. All housing units are elevated above street level and are the first owner-occupied 
housing units in the Tingbjerg area. The development is known as Bygården and is the result of 
a successful collaboration between housing associations SAB and fsb and Innovater.

RØDOVRE
An existing shopping centre and the housing association AKB Rødovre wanted to revitalise the area around Mileparken and that led to a 
fruitful collaboration between Innovater and the housing association. The project included a new shopping arcade featuring a 3.0 Netto 
concept store, a local pizzeria, a hairdresser and a residents’ rooftop garden for growing vegetables etc. 

VIBY J
A close collaboration with the housing 
association Boligforening Århus Omegn 
produced a new town square in the 
Præstevangen area near Aarhus, housing a 
3.0 Netto concept store at street level and 
a neighbourhood centre with a roof terrace 
on the top floor. A project that is intended to 
unite the town district and add more life to 
the area.

SKOVLUNDE
Malmparken now houses an award-winning building with a new Lidl supermarket, 
catering to daily shopping needs, as well as a community centre, providing a social 
meeting place for the local housing association, Baldersbo. This was a very successful 
collaboration between a housing association and Innovater, and the project received 
the ‘Bygningsprisen’ award in 2018.

 
AWARDED

IN 
2018
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Michael K. Thomsen
Development Manager
Mobile +45 29718690
mkt@innovater.dk

Tina Østergaard
Executive Secretary
Mobile +45 22404404
to@innovater.dk

Marianne Overby
Secretary 
Mobile +45 60133252 
mo@innovater.dk

Søren Skovsbøl
Technical Manager 
Mobile +45 20167020
ss@innovater.dk

Andreas Bagunck
Development Manager
Mobile +45 25318670
ab@innovater.dk

Jonathan Haven Brogaard
Investment Analyst
Mobile +45 28448950
jhb@innovater.dk

Anders Nissen
Bookkeeper 
Mobile +45 60981402
an@innovater.dk

Hanne Nymark
Legal Project Coordinator
Mobile +45 28259274
hn@innovater.dk

Jacob Momsen Jessen
Project Manager 
Mobile +45 40803318
jmj@innovater.dk

EMPLOYEES
AARHUSCOPENHAGEN

Peter Søgaard
Chief Development Officer
Mobile +45 60135390, 
ps@innovater.dk

Kristoffer Westberg
Head of Legal 
Mobile +45 40203944
kw@innovater.dk

Mahad Farah
Development Manager
Mobile +45 26249125 
mf@innovater.dk

Pierre Klausen
Development Manager
Mobile +45 25412639
pk@innovater.dk

Tobias Nowak
Market & Investment Analyst
Mobile +45 24246535,
tn@innovater.dk

Søren Heron
Project Manager, 
Mobile +45 20102549
she@innovater.dk

Christian Rohde
Project Manager, 
Mobile +45 31171507
cr@innovater.dk

Marlene Kronborg
Communication and project coordinator
Mobile +45 25114313
mk@innovater.dk

Maria-Melissa Andreasen
Student at law
Mobile  +45 25114313
mk@innovater.dk

We attach great importance to transparency. Therefore, please do 
not hesitate to contact us, if you have any questions regarding the 
group or specific projects.

Susanne Rosenstrøm Jürgensen
Office Manager
Mobile +45 23812907
srj@innovater.dk
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Morten Lykke, CEO 
Mobile +45 53535388
ml@innovater.dk

Rikke Bjørn Sørensen, CFO 
Mobile +45 27577642
rbs@innovater.dk

Carl Erik Sørensen, Chairman

Claus Søgaard Poulsen 
Member of the Board of Directors

Finn Birkjær 
Member of the Board of Directors

Erik From
Member of the Board of Directors

BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
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Odense
Svendborg
Avedøre
Vejle
Brøndby
Auning
Viby J, Aarhus
Helsingør
Tune
Rødovre
Hedensted
Herning
Greve
Sorø
Brønshøj
Dianalund
Fredericia
Skejby, Aarhus
Nørager
Næstved
Holstebro
København S
Dragør
Aarhus C
Kokkedal
Odder
Lyngby
Gilleje
Hvidovre
Hundested
Brøndbyvester
Allerød
Faxe Ladeplads
Egå
Snekkersten
Slagelse
Vojens
Malling
Ballerup
Farum
Bagsværd
Hørsholm

Karrebæksminde
Jyllinge
Ringsted
Nærum
Næstved
Viborg
Randers
Grenaa
Hadsten
Horsens
Kolind
Holbæk
Ålsgårde
Valby
Havdrup
Tølløse
Jonstrup
Nykøbing Sjælland
Vestbjerg
Skødstrup
Kalundborg
Skælskør
Kolding
Ebeltoft
København K
Tranbjerg
Kristrup
Elling
Stege
Skanderborg
Vordingborg
Måløv
Vejen
Hundested
Rødekro
Tommerup
Rønnede
Løgstør
Vojens
Ribe
Assens 
Skørping

INNOVATER PROJECTS
Innovater East

Amalievej 8, ground floor
DK-1875 Frederiksberg C, Denmark

Innovater West
Marselisborg Havnevej 56, 2nd floor

DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
Tel: +45 70 45 26 70 10
E-mail: info@innovater.dk

* There may be several projects in the same 
town or city.



The people behind Innovater include some of 
Denmark’s most experienced property developers. 
Since 2008, Innovater has developed in excess 
of 220,000 sqm for a variety of clients across 

Denmark.

Thanks to our strong and highly skilled network, 
we can always muster the most qualified team for 
the job. Innovater always maintains project and 

management control throughout the entire project.

Working closely with clients, we manage projects 
involving new retail construction and refurbishment 
of local retail centres, housing projects and urban 
development projects combining retail, commercial 

and residential units.

Our ambition is to be the preferred partner and to 
continuously develop our services and capabilities, 
so we can continue to provide the best solutions 

and the best locations for our clients.

Innovater East
Amalievej 8, ground floor
DK-1875 Frederiksberg C 
Denmark

Innovater West
Marselisborg Havnevej 56, 2nd floor
DK-8000 Aarhus C 
Denmark
Tel: +45 70 26 70 10
E-mail: info@innovater.dk


